
# Item Name Unit

Price

QTY Price

1 Bridal Bouquet

If white Peonies 

available, will 

replace with 

Patience Garden 

Roses 

$150.00 1 $150.00Garden bouquet design using Patience Garden 

Roses, Ranunculus, QuickSand  and Toffee Roses,  

Rosemary, Queen Anne’s Lace,  Pink Jasmine vine, 

eucalyptus seeds and other greenery. Tire with long 

double side gold & champagne satin ribbon.

  

Bride’s Name:                                                                                                                     Groom’s Name:  

Phone:                                                                                                                                Email: 

Date:                                                                                                                                  Time:  

Colors: Rose water, Champagne, White & Gold                                                                      Theme:   Elegant & Romantic   Guests:120 Table: 12    

Venue:                                                                                                                                Phone:              

Flower:  Patience Garden Roses, Ranunculus, QuickSand  and Toffee Roses,  Rosemary, Queen Anne’s Lace, Jasmine vine, eucalyptus seeds, Ivy and other 

greenery

The following table is just to give you idea of the color, style, and flower that I based on the wedding consultation questionnaire.  

Please note  the sample images provide in this document are for sample only, however the flower design for your wedding will not be exactly the same due to 

difference in flowers, color, and ribbons used.    

Description Photo

Wedding Sample Quote Only



OR Cascading 

Bouquet

If white Peonies 

available, will 

replace with 

Patience Garden 

Roses 

$160.00 0 $0.00

2 Bridesmaids 

Bouquets

If QuickSand Rose 

are not available, will 

replace with White 

Rabbit Roses 

$67.00 2 $134.00

3 Groom 

Boutonniere 

$25.00 1 $25.00Design using Juliet Garden Rose and  Queen Anne’s 

Lace, Rosemary, Pink Jasmine vine with gold satin 

wrap design

Cascading bouquet design using Patience Garden 

Roses, Ranunculus, QuickSand and Toffee Roses, 

Rose Gold leaves, eucalyptus seeds and other 

greenery. Tire with long double side gold & 

champagne satin ribbon.

  

Garden bouquet design using QuickSand, Toffee 

Sahara Cream Roses, Queen Anne’s Lace, 

Rosemary, Pink Jasmine vine, eucalyptus seeds and 

other greenery. Tire with long double side gold  satin 

ribbon.



4 Groomsman 

Boutonnieres 

$17.00 2 $34.00

5 Father/Grandfat

her 

Boutonnieres

2 for grandfather 

I will use 

QuickSand Rose

$16.00 2 $32.00

6 Hand Corsages

2 for grandma I 

will use 

QuickSand Rose

$25.00 2 $50.00Design with QuickSand Rose, Feverfew and  

greengery wrap with gold satin ribbon.

Design with Toffee Rose, Jasmin and greengery 

wrap with Gold satin ribbon.

Design with QuickSand Rose and greengery wrap 

with teals satin ribbon.



7 Tall 

Centerpices

Vase are Free 

rental only 

$130.00 7 $910.00

8 Lower 

Centerpices

Free rental 

vase and 

candle holders

Note: Will be 

more greenery 

$70.00 6 $420.00

Design in reversible trumpet vase using QuickSand, 

Toffee Sahara Cream Roses, Queen Anne’s Lace, 

Stocks, Alstroemeria, Pink Jasmine vine, eucalyptus 

seeds and other greenery

Design in gold vase using QuickSand, Toffee Sahara 

Cream Roses, Queen Anne’s Lace, Stocks, 

Alstroemeria, Pink Jasmine vine, eucalyptus seeds 

and other greenery

Or use gold  
candelabra 
for $140



9 71 inches head 

table 

arrangement

$1 Rental fee 

gold brass 

candlestick or 

$3.75 with 

candle

$195.00 1 $195.00

10 Wedding 

Gazebo 

Decorations

$360.00 1 $360.00White/Ivory fabric draping on both sides. One big 

arrangement on the top and two small cluster tire on 

both side. Using   with a lot of vine and Sahara 

Cream, Toffee QuickSand Roses, Queen Anne’s 

Lace, Stocks, Alstroemeria, Pink Jasmine vine, 

eucalyptus seeds and other greenery

3 lower & wide arrangements for the head table 

design using with a lot of vine and Mother of Pearl, 

Toffee QuickSand Roses, Queen Anne’s Lace, 

Stocks, Alstroemeria, Pink Jasmine vine, eucalyptus 

seeds and other greenery



11 Fee Rental 

Vases for head 

table and cake 

table

$0.00 2 $0.00

$2,310.00

$179.03

$2,489.03

NOTE:

1) Rental Items:  Are for rental only and required to return to  LeLe Floral within 3 business days.

2) PHOTO: All photos in this quote are for samples only. The actual designs will not be exactly the same due to each wedding will have its own designs, flowers, 

colors, and materials of used.  Please review the descriptions of each item carefully and if you have any question please email or call me at 916-837-2583.  If you 

need to change anything on the quote please let me know. 

3) ***Please note, we do not guarantee the specific flower varieties or colors and the availability of the supplies due to weather and/or the unforeseen 

circumstances. However, we will do our best to match the flower types and colors as close as possible based on the availability of the supplies.  We do guarantee 

that each arrangement is designed with fresh, beautiful, seasonal foliage and blooms.  Occasionally, substitutions of flowers or containers happen due to weather, 

seasonality and market conditions which may affect availability. If this is the case, we will ensure that the style, theme and color scheme of your arrangement is 

preserved and will only substitute items of equal or higher value.

4)You are agreed upon signing of the contract that LeLe Floral reserved the right to take photos of the arrangements and/or the people including the 

Bride/Grooms and family members during the wedding ceremony and receptions and to use those photos for advertising purpose.  LeLe Floral has no 

responsibility to notify the Bride/Groom, family members, and anyone who are associated with the wedding about the posting and/or using of those pictures for 

future sale presentations.

* Delivery Fee only for outside of Sacramento and Antelope

Free Rental Vases

Vases will display on the head table for the bride and 

Bridesmaids   to place their bouquets during dinner.

Total:        

Tax 7.75%:       

Total Charge:        


